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The University rf Dayton 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ARTS SERIES 
PRESENTS ONE-MAN PLAY ON HOPKINS 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, Sept. 15, 1989--London artist Peter Gale will celebrate the 
life and poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins in the University of Dayton Arts . 
Series presentation of Hopkins! on Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in the 
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. 
Tickets are $10 and may be purchased at the Boll Theatre box office, ~~~~ch 
will open 45 minutes before the performance. 
"Hopkins is celebrated throughout the world as one of the greatest of 
religious poets," said Eugene August, professor of English at UD. "His 
innovative verse is treasured as one of the glories of English literature." 
Born in 1844, Hopkins was ordained a Jesuit priest in England in 1877. 
When he died in 1889, only his friends and relatives knew that he had written 
poetry. A body of his work was finally published in 1918, and today he is 
hailed as the first of the "modern" poets. His works express both anguish and 
rapture, at times within the same poem and other times in parallel poems. He 
rejected the constraints of 19th-century techniques, using instead "sprung 
rhythm" as a new method of timing he felt "nea·rest the rhythm of prose." 
An accomplished British actor, Gale has appeared in films, television and 
stage productions. Recent roles have included Mr. Victor in Steven Spiel-
berg's The Empire of the Sun and an appearance in the film Without a Clue 
starring Michael Caine and Ben Kingsley. 
Hopkins! is co-sponsored by UD's College of Arts and Sciences, provost's 
office, communication department, English department, honors and scholars 
program and the Marianist community. 
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